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Awareness Stage
What are your customers searching in Google? 
(e.g., how to remove stain from carpet, why is my doorbell not working, etc. leaky faucet repaired,

working stove, work done quickly, save money, peace of mind etc.) 

What type of content needs to be made to answer the questions above?
(e.g., blog post about best carpet stain removers and how to use them, broken doorbell trouble shooting guide, etc.) 



What content will be most e�ective in attracting customers to the site the �rst time?
(e.g., a free online guide to DIY doorbell repair, etc.) 
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Interest Stage
What can you give to your clients for FREE or almost Free that would be so irresistible that 
they would be crazy to say no?
(e.g., free demo, free sample, free guide etc.)



Desire Stage
What content and/or freebies will be so interesting or helpful to your customers that they 
can't resist wanting to learn more? 
Note: You need to continue to provide value which builds trust, helps bring them further down the pipeline and you gradually

change their beliefs that your solution (Y) will help them achieve their (X) desired outcome

(e.g., guarantees, free 7 day trial, how to increase sales by 30% in 90 days etc.)



Consideration Stage
How can you move away from giving value to helping the customer understand and need 
what you are o�ering?
(e.g., show exactly how you do it for yourself and your clients. You need to teach your customers. Your customer desires to be X, but they need to do Y, so 

they can have Z, you need to show them how other people achieve that same dream outcome.) 



How can you show your customer how valuable your o�er is?
(e.g., customer testimonials, free items etc.) 

What would convince your customer to consider your o�er?
(e.g., customer testimonials, case studies, guarantees etc.)



Decision Stage
What triggers can you use to �nd out when your potential customers need/want
your solution? 
(e.g., They click an ad, post in a forum, they post a job ad for in house cleaning sta¬�, they open a new location, etc.) 

What can you do to make it easier and safer to buy from you?
(e.g., Adding guarantees, adding bonuses, online booking, etc.) 



When someone is trying to make a decision about buying from you or not, what CTA's will 
you use to get your customer to reach out? 
(e.g., Book A Free Demo, Schedule A Free Estimate, etc.)
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